
Story Format Air Date (approx.)
Schumer: Swatting attacks have 
got to stop (hoax calls re mass 
shootings in local-area schools).

Wrap July 5

Turning outrage into action: The 
coalition of congregations working 
to dismantle racism in policing 
(Charleston special)

Special feature (7:40) Aug 9

What can Buffalo learn from 
Charleston's experiences since the 
attack at Mother Emanuel AME? 
(Charleston report with TOW)

Feature Aug 10

A conversation from Charleston 
with activist and mayoral 
candidate Mika Gadsden 
(Charleston)

2 way Aug 11

Report criticizes City of Buffalo’s 
December blizzard response

Wrap Sept 3

New bike shop aims to make 
cycling accessible for all

Wrap Sept 5

Early voting for Erie County 
Primary Elections starts Saturday

Voicer Sept 16

Buffalo's Affordable Housing Task 
Force will hold its first public input 
meeting

3 way Sept 27

Buffalo has an affordable housing 
problem. A task force has been 
formed to help solve it

Feature Sept 30

 



July 13th episode of Buffalo, What’s Next?  Angelea Preston spoke with the son of one of the victims of 
the May 14 shooting Damon Young, and one of Pearl Young’s closest friends Madge Whiskey.  Her son 
Damon has rarely spoken to media since his mother’s murder.  Whiskey and Damon both reflected on 
the person Pearl was when she was alive.

Aug 12 (BuffaloWhat’s Next) A pantry on Buffalo’s West Side that provides food, toiletries, pet food and 
supplies, and diapers to residents in specific zip codes of the city’s West Side.  The pantry works with 
other organizations to provide assistance to the West Side’s diverse population. Angelea Preston 
Reports

Sept 30.  To close out Women’s History Month Angelea Preston spoke to NYS first ever woman governor 
Kathy Hochul.  They had an in depth conversation about her childhood, growing up in Buffalo, and 
women in spaces typically held by men. 


